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As we head towards the end of an extraordinary year amidst the local
and global geopolitical and economic climate, we would like to take this
opportunity to reflect, express our gratitude and announce to you our plans
for 2017.
But first, we take this opportunity to pay a special tribute to The Brunei Times,
which ceased publication on 8 November 2016. To the 130 staff that provided
us with timely updates, inspiration and ideas beyond news coverage for the last
decade, we salute you for your leadership, passion and commitment. Thank you
BT, for showing us a glimpse of the future, through your digital media presence.
Your initiative in promoting small businesses through your feature stories is
nothing but exemplary.
BT announced the reason for its closure as issues related to business
sustainability. Aside from the reflection of the current economic situation, the
BT scenario also serves as a reminder that good journalism, no matter how
well intentioned it may be, is not enough to sustain a publication if it is not
adequately reciprocated.

SPECIAL ADVISOR
Sebastian Yeoh
ADVERTISING INQUIRY
223 3630 / 717 4286

To brace ourselves for the year ahead, Inspire magazine will be making a few key
changes in 2017.
• First, we will beef up our issues with richer and more interesting content

ALL INQUIRIES
E: shaun@catalyst.com.bn
T: 223 3630
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/InspireLivingBrunei

by combining Inspire & Inspire Living into one, and we will turn our
magazine into a bi-monthly publication. Each issue will focus on a specific
theme relevant to current trends to create better conversation and better
opportunities for the market space.
• Secondly, we will further enhance our readership experience by engaging
them in meaningful dialogues through forums and conferences. By
bringing people together to exchange best practices, we believe it will

www.YesInspire.com

spark creativity and stimulate growth in our economy.
• Finally, moving forward we will endeavour to create a more engaging
social and digital presence by introducing a series of new communication
vehicles throughout 2017.
Despite the tough times ahead, we are positive that by constantly adapting
and finding new solutions that we will be able to come out stronger. May this
holiday season allow you to take a step back to regroup and re-strategise so that
you can embrace an exciting year ahead!

Best Regards
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FOCUSING

LIFE INSURANCE WITH AIA

Are you planning a family or already have
an established family?
Life insurance should be purchased if you are
considering starting a family. Your rates will be cheaper
now than when you get older and your future children

a better financial position, then as long as purchasing
a life insurance policy would not be a financial burden,
it could be an option.

Do you have young adult children?

will be depending on your income. And if you already

Some people purchase life insurance for children as

have a family that depends on you financially, then

they reach early adulthood to help them get ahead start

you definitely need life insurance. If you’re a parent

on life. A permanent life insurance policy may be a way

with schooling children and both parents work, like

to build savings for them and give them an opportunity

many do, how will you replace the lost income of your

to have a life insurance policy that pays for itself by the

spouse? Life insurance is especially important if your

time they have a family of their own, or they may want

expenses require two salaries.

to use the cash portion to borrow against for a major
purchase.

Are you a young single adult?
A single adult would usually need life insurance if they
help support an elderly parent or another person they

How serious are you about financial security?
For most of us our physical health is a top priority and next, is our financial health. Studies have
revealed that while many people today will be in the workforce for at least 30 years, their income growth
does not always increase throughout their working careers.

INSPIRE LIVING
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The harsh reality is that if you are in your 40’s or 50’s and are behind on your retirement savings goals,
you’ll either have to work longer, or reduce lifestyle spending. On the other hand, if you are in your 20’s
or 30’s, you still have a chance to make a maximum amount of money, and it is therefore important
to develop smart spending habits. Otherwise, the attraction towards an expensive lifestyle as you get
more money may hinder your ability to save. The truth is good spending habits established early on can
make an amazing difference over a lifetime. Now this sounds good in theory but it can be challenging to
save in your early working years when you are paying a mortgage and sending children to school, but
with a little discipline it can be done. The old saying of “pay yourself first” is of key importance. Make
a commitment to save a set amount from your income for example, 10%; and budget your expenses
with the remaining 90%.
Starting a financial plan early on could mean the difference between a modest retirement income
and a very comfortable lifestyle. An essential part of smart financial planning at any stage of your life
is making sure that you set aside enough for your life insurance policy. Some people may ask the
question “Who really needs life insurance anyway?” Is life insurance only for people who have a family
to support? The answer is no. Life insurance is for those who want financial security for themselves,
their partner or their family. On the following page are various scenarios -:

What happens in the case of critical illness
or disability?

may care for financially. Purchasing life insurance while

Let’s face it, it’s very frightening to think about how

you are young is also sensible so that by the time you

your life would change if you were diagnosed with

need it, you do not have to pay more due to your age.

a life threatening illness like cancer; or if you had a

The older you get, the more expensive life insurance

fatal accident that left you disabled. How would you

becomes and you risk being refused if there are

supplement your income and pay your bills if you could

problems with the life insurance medical exam.

not work? In the event that any of these situations occur
it’s always better to make sure that you have a plan in

Are you in debt?

place. Insurance will help reduce financial stresses and

Life insurance can be a way of ensuring that your debts
are paid off if you pass away. If you pass away with
debts, your loved ones will be burdened to pay them
off and left with no legacy.

can complement disability and life insurance protection
needs. By helping pay for the additional expenses,
insurance offers you, your family, and if applicable,
your business, added financial security—so you can
focus on recovery.

Are you a working couple “without”
children?

AIA aims to help you find an investment approach that fits your financial

Both persons in this situation would need to decide

advice. AIA understands that each of you have unique financial goals,

if they would want life insurance. If both persons

therefore AIA has designed a line of investment linked plans that offer

are bringing in an income that they feel comfortable

you smart solutions to satisfy your portfolio needs by delivering consistent

living on alone if their partner should pass away, then

performance. Investment linked plans offer you the opportunity to

life insurance would not be necessary except if they

participate in investment opportunities while ensuring you have financial

wanted to cover their funeral costs. But, maybe in some

protection through life insurance. You can benefit from investment

instances one working spouse contributes more to the
income or would want to leave their significant other in

goal and risk appetite by combining innovative products with expert

opportunities in developed and emerging markets, and in different ranges
of risk/return profiles.

This advice on family living is made possible with support from

ADVERTORIAL CITY OF DREAMS MANILA

Red Dragon Restaurant

EXCEEDING YOUR EVERY
EXPECTATION
WELCOME TO City of dreams manila
Photos credit: City of Dreams Manila

You have to be there to believe it! At the 6.2 hectare City of
Dreams Manila, you can expect to have an experience that goes
way beyond your most vivid imagination! This spectacular luxury
integrated resort located at the thriving Entertainment City in
Parañaque has three internationally renowned hotel brands:
Crown Towers, Nobu Hotel and Hyatt Hotel as well as more than
20 dining options including world class restaurants; and premium
shopping and entertainment facilities. Once you go there,
nowhere else will do!
Exceptional Accommodation

DreamWorks Characters at DreamPlay

To ensure that you'll never have to compromise on either
convenience or style, each of the three luxurious hotels offer an
unparalleled and distinctive experience. The Crown Towers has
254 lavishly appointed contemporary rooms, suites and villas and
offers guests a completely personalised experience, including
butler service for VIP guests. Nobu Hotel reflects the vibrant city
of Manila, as well as Nobu hospitality’s signature east meets
west philosophy. Inspired by the world-renowned chef Nobu
Matsuhisa and supported by Academy award-winning actor
Robert De Niro and Hollywood producer Meir Teper, the hotel’s
321 rooms offers a truly “fun- luxury” experience. And of course,
there’s the celebrated Hyatt Hotel which has 362 comfortable,
modern rooms where you can relax and recharge, when you’re
not busy exploring the City.
Non-stop Entertainment

INSPIRE LIVING
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The Finest Dining Options
City of Dreams Manila offers guests an exquisite gastronomic
experience in over 20 restaurants at the property. Rare and exciting
fare is prepared with unique and modern flair, delighting the
senses and making the venue a desirable destination for foodies
and gourmands. Among the notable dining outlets are the three
signature restaurants – The Tasting Room, Crystal Dragon and Nobu
Manila which offer indulgent culinary experiences through modern
and haute European, authentic Cantonese and the famed Chef Nobu
Matsuhisa’s Japanese-Peruvian cuisine, respectively.

Nobu Manila Restaurant Cabanas

An all-day buffet at Hyatt’s signature restaurant, The Café, highlights
global cuisine. The Shops at the Boulevard, City of Dreams Manila’s
retail and dining strip on the upper ground level, serves as a mecca of
international and local cuisine. Noodl8 serves hearty noodle dishes
and dim sum, Rice 9 offers tasty rice toppings; and the CenterPlay
bar carries an array of light meals, coupled with live entertainment
by some of the best Filipino bands and artists.
It’s a Shoppers Paradise
If you are passionate about high fashion labels then you’ll be in
paradise! Some of the world’s most sought-after brands are here
at City of Dreams Manila. Stroll along the retail area known as The
Shops at the Boulevard and you’ll find luxury brands like Montblanc,
Linda Farrow, Assembly, Art of Scents, BCBG Max Azria, Porsche
Design, Paul & Shark, Hugo Boss, Stuart Weitzman, Roberto Cavalli,
Qeelin, Rimowa and a selection of luxury watches from Rolex,
Bulgari, Hermes and Piaget to name a few.

Nobu Manila Restaurant

Overall, City of Dreams Manila is a haven for travellers who wish
to experience utmost luxury, relaxation, and entertainment with
thoughtful touches that exceed expectations.
City of Dreams Manila
Asean Avenue corner Roxas Boulevard,
Entertainment City, Paranaque City

INSPIRE LIVING
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You will find something to thrill and excite you from dusk until
dawn! There’s an amazing range of entertainment options for
guests of all ages. For family entertainment, guests will enjoy
spending time at DreamPlay, an interactive and technology-rich
play area where both children and adults can have great fun
interacting with popular DreamWorks characters from Kung Fu
Panda, Shrek and Madagascar, and will get thrilled at the 4D
theatre. Kids can use their imagination and test their grit and
courage in activities such as wall climbing, toy building, cooking
classes and games. This is a great place for the family to create,
play, learn and have a memorable bonding experience!

The Tasting Room's 52 Degree Egg

For inquiries and reservations, please call + 63 2 800 8080 or e-mail
guestservices@cod-manila.com or visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.ph.
Crystal Dragon Restaurant

COVER FRANGIPANI FRAME HOUSE

TRANQUIL
RETREAT

FRANGIPANI FRAME HOUSE, BALI

The frangipani tree (Plumeria sp), ubiquitous
in the tropics, is planted extensively in Bali
because of its sweet scent, interesting
shape and for its cultural and religious
significance. The blooms are frequently
used in an assortment of decorative and
ceremonial purposes. On this Seminyak site,
a number of old frangipani trees, leaning
in various contorted directions, cast their
pristine flowers on the grass and their shade
over swathes of lawn. They also serve as
the inspiration for the design of the single
outstanding architectural statement in
this compound- an audacious steel roof
framework.
It’s the most eye-catching feature here- and
not only because of its size and shape.
Projecting over the entire mass of the only
double-storey building in the compound,
it seems to have a life of its own. “The
framework derives its shape from the
branches of the frangipani,” explains Jakartabased architect Andra Martin. “Creeping
vertically and hovering horizontally over
the concrete roof deck, it is extremely
in wood, it is both artistic and functional: it
makes a strong sculptural statement and
shields the flat concrete roof from direct heat
and tropical rain.
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expressive.” Consisting of steelwork clad

Beneath its intricate webbing is a
two-storey structure that stretches in
an east-west alignment. The ground
floor, entirely open to the elements,
houses a living, dining and pantry
area, while above are two children’s
bedrooms. According to Matin, the
building is inspired by the traditional
Asian stilt house where lower levels
are open to the elements and
enclosure is only made at the upper
levels. Throughout the day, the living
quarters benefit from cross breezes,
ample sunlight and a seamless
connection to the surrounding
gardens.

Photography by Masano Kawana

The second structure, lying adjacent with only one storey,
houses the master bedroom and bathroom. The architect
originally intended to echo the frangipani theme with
patterning on its outer perimeter wall, but this plan was
abandoned after extensive discussion with the owner.
Instead, the building found life as a simple glass-and-wood
rectangle, with a flat roof and access to garden and pool.
A third unit, located at the entrance, houses the utilities
and, because of its size, effectively blocks off the sun’s
western rays from penetrating the central court. Thus, the
entire compound is cool and fresh day long.
This villa, built for Indonesian businessman Mr. Joelianto
Noegroho, is an innovative example of how age-old
forms can be transformed into something seemingly new
and modern. Taking inspiration from both its immediate
surrounds and vernacular structures, the architect has built
keeping with traditional Balinese architecture, a perimeter
wall encircles the entire compound.

Order your copy today. For more
details call Christal on 818 7128.
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a tropical-modern home deeply rooted in its milieu. And, in

Bali Living - Innovative Tropical
Design
ISBN: 9780794605674
Published by Tuttle Publishing
Written by: Gianni Francione with
Kim Inglis
Photos by: Masano Kawana
Available in all leading bookstores
Price: BND 69.90

DISCOVERING FUN BLOCKS INDOOR INTERACTIVE PLAYGROUND

HAVE MORE THAN JUST FUN

CELEBRATE CREATIVITY
& IGNITE IMAGINATIONS!

What does your child dream of becoming? A doctor, an

When we spoke with members of the Management

actor, a pilot, a firefighter, a hairdresser, a mechanic?

team, it was clear that they had carefully researched

Now you no longer have to go overseas for them to

and considered every detail of this playground concept.

enjoy the immense fun of role play, just drop into Fun

They explained, “Besides having fun in our playground

Blocks Indoor Interactive Playground located in Hua

area, on the slides and climbing frames; we have an

Ho Shopping Mall, Manggis. Recently opened in early

extensive Role Play area where children can choose

November, this spacious interactive indoor playground

to get dressed up and pretend to be actors, chefs,

offers 11 fabulous Role Play areas; an imaginative

grocers, mechanics, doctors or scientists - this allows

Indoor Playground which includes a model of an aircraft

them to act out real life situations and to get creative! All

that children can play in; two beautifully decorated

of our settings are life-like, for example, for our aspiring

Party Rooms; plus ‘Patisserie’, a deliciously stocked

actors and actresses we have a backstage changing

café run by Emperor’s Court - all under one roof! This

room with mirrors and make-up tables and then

is the first playground of its kind in Brunei that has an

there’s a stage with spotlights and microphones. We

extensive role play area. The aim here is to engage

firmly believe that role play is an important part of child

children’s imagination; to enhance their development

development, as it builds confidence, creativity and

by integrating learning and play in a way that’s totally

communication skills; encourages social interaction

fun; and to encourage more parents to spend quality

and helps children to solve problems.” The team also

playtime with their children.

pointed out that at this playground, play money is not
used. They said, “We purposely chose not to include

INSPIRE LIVING
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At FUN BLOCKS Interactive Indoor Playground

the use of money here because we want the emphasis

Fun Blocks Indoor Interactive Playground is certainly

of our playground in Brunei to be unique – we want the

fully equipped for school outings; it can accommodate

children who come here to focus on exploring, learning

birthday parties of up to 200 children; but best of all,

about how the world works and to dream big for the

this is the ideal place for parents and kids to spend two

future!”

fun-filled hours together - away from the distractions
of the television or iPad. Children under ten years of

The Management team members were proud to

age will love climbing, sliding, flying an aeroplane and

highlight the fact that the staff here is 100% local. “We

playing the interactive I-Play games! And afterwards,

have spent a great deal of time training our staff and we

everyone can sit and enjoy a yummy treat and thirst

believe that communication between management and

quenching drink from Patisserie. If you haven’t been

staff is the key to offering a high standard of service to

to Fun Blocks Indoor Interactive Playground as yet

our customers.” The team members were also keen to

take your kids down there today and give them a fun,

stress that safety and hygiene are top priorities at this

learning experience that they’ll never forget!

playground. “We know that safety is crucial for parents
with young children so we’ve made sure that from
design to equipment – everything in this playground has
been constructed to meet European safety standards.
We adhere to strict safety guidelines to make sure that
children can have fun and parents can have peace of
mind. Our staff are also all properly trained to guide and

For More Information-:
Phone: +673 245 1954

hygiene, “This is another important factor to parents,

funblocksbrunei

so our cleaning staff are in every morning a few hours

Funblocks Playground Brunei

before opening to thoroughly sanitise all play areas and
surfaces. Additionally, we use Medix Air- an effective
system for air sterilisation used in hospitals, which
helps to keep the environment germ-free.”

OPENING TIMES:
Monday –Thursday: 12pm - 8pm
Friday: 10am – 12noon (Closed from 12noon - 2pm)
2pm – 8pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10am – 8pm
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supervise the children while they’re at play.” In terms of

FUN BLOCK INDOOR INTERACTIVE PLAYGROUND
Fun Blocks Edutainment Sdn Bhd
3rd Floor, Hua Ho Manggis Mall, Jalan Muara BC3615
Negara Brunei Darussalam

DISCOVERING

FUN BLOCKS ICE SKATING & GAMES

Get your Glide On!
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Introducing
FUN BLOCKS
ICE SKATING
& GAMES
It’s exhilarating fun
for everyone!
No need to wait for winter! No need to go to the airport! Now

What’s even better, is that very young kids whose feet are too

you can go ice skating in Brunei whenever you want! Just hop

small to fit into the skates can still have a go - for FREE on the

in your car with the kids and head to Fun Blocks Ice Skating &

penguins or polar bears! These are easy to use and parents can

Games, conveniently located at Menglait Industrial Park. It’s a

push their kids around on them. One of the Management Team

new, spacious indoor ice skating rink where people of all ages

explained that, “Even though there are supervisors at the ice

can enjoy skating safely. Whether you’re a beginner or an ice

rink, it’s very important for parents to keep a watchful eye on

skating pro, you’re guaranteed to have endless fun!

their kids and the best way to do that is for parents to join them
for a spin on the ice!” And do lookout for upcoming events such

Walk through the doors and the magic begins! Colourful lights

as the Rock’ n Roll; Superheroes and 70’s theme nights!

and music will keep your whole family ice skating for hours!

Get ready to have an exhilarating fun time at Fun
Blocks Ice Skating & Games! Experience the sheer
delight of gliding along the ice at this spacious new
indoor ice skating rink. No matter what age or skill
level - you’re guaranteed to have endless fun! Skate
rental is included in the price of admission; and
lockers are also available. But the fun doesn’t stop
there! You can try racing games at the Arcade or
challenge your friends to a game of pool! And when
you want to relax, sit and enjoy refreshments at the
Mezzanine Café!

This is a fun, healthy experience that every child is guaranteed

But there’s more! Ice skating is not the only fun activity available!

to love whether they’ve skated before or not. And for parents,

If you have a need for speed you will enjoy trying out the simulator

this is a great form of cardiovascular exercise which improves

and racing games in the arcade. And when you’re ready to chill

balance and builds muscle in your legs and core. A member of

out, head upstairs and play a game of pool with friends or relax

the Management Team told us a bit about the technology used

with a coffee and light snack from the Mezzanine Café. This is

in this skating rink, “This is a synthetic ice rink from Xtraice, the

the perfect place to entertain young kids, teenagers and adults,

world’s leading manufacturer and distributor of ecological ice.

so this holiday strap on a pair of blades and go gliding across

Only the highest quality materials have been used to create this

the ice at Fun Blocks Ice Skating & Games!

durable, ecological, and ice-like product. As well as this, the
advantage of having a synthetic ice rink is that it’s an easier
surface for beginners to practice on, so they learn faster;
your clothes also stay dry, so you can simply enjoy the thrill of
skating! I’ve seen kids go from beginners to confident skaters
within 30 minutes!” He also added that along with having fun in
a safe environment, hygiene is also a top priority at this facility
and that’s why it will remain closed every Monday for cleaning.

Fun Blocks Ice Skating & Games
The fun’s only just started!

FUN BLOCKS ICE SKATING & GAMES
Fun Block Edutainment Sdn Bhd
Unit A1 - A4, One Menglait Industrial Park, Spg 51,
Kg Menglait, Gadong BE1118, Negara Brunei Darussalam

So if you’re ready to go ice skating and already have your own
skates take them along, but if you don’t, not to worry as skate
available in a wide range of sizes. All you need to take along
is a thick pair of socks, but if you forget those - you can also

Fun Blocks Ice Skating & Games

purchase socks there. Lockers are also available for hire (BND1)

Fun Blocks Edutainment Sdn Bhd
Unit A1 - A4, One Menglait Industrial Park Simpang 51, Kg Menglait, Gadong BE1118, Negara Brunei Darussalam
contact number: +673 245 1954

so you can keep your valuables safe while you enjoy yourself.

OPENING TIMES:
Tuesday –Thursday: 10am - 9pm
Friday: 10am – 12noon
(Closed from 12noon - 2pm)
2pm – 10pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10am – 10pm
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rental is included in the price of admission and skates are

For More Information-:
Phone: +673 245 1954
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Mount Apo, Mindanao,
Philippines
A must-see and experience
for every adventure tourist
or backpacker who visits
the country. Filled with lush
vegetation and pristine jungle.
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Photo courtesy of bundok.ph

Untamed
Unique
Unforgettable

OUTDOORS ULU TEMBURONG NATIONAL PARK

Be Amazed by

Brunei’s
WILD Riches

Experience the beauty of Ulu
Temburong National Park with
Darussalam Holdings

Get ready to experience nature’s incredible beauty at the
Ulu Temburong National Park! Darussalam Holdings offers
tours to Ulu Temburong National Park which are perfect for
nature lovers or for anyone who needs time to rejuvenate!
The tours have been carefully designed to showcase the
incredible richness and beauty of Ulu Temburong – you’ll
see exotic plants of all descriptions and unusual animals
everywhere. Dare to do the Canopy Walk and be amazed
by the breathtaking views! What’s more, friendly and
experienced guides will give you facts and information to
make this a fun, interesting experience. Book your tour
with Darussalam Holdings to Ulu Temburong National Park
and expect to have a truly unforgettable experience!

Many travellers would jump at any

found in the rainforest. Trekking along

Ulu Temburong unique? Darussalam

opportunity to explore a rainforest!

a jungle trail, visitors can see medicinal

Holdings offers convenient and well

Rainforests are among the most

plants, which have been used by locals

managed tours to suit individuals and

fascinating environments in the world.

for many years; and those who dare to

groups. This established company is

During the day, these unique biomes

climb the 20 ladders and reach the top

committed to highlighting the best of the

burst with lively sounds and bright

of the canopy walkway can marvel at

national park; and to providing guests

flashes of colour. At night, the air comes

Ulu Temburong’s rich variety of wildlife.

with a fun journey, which starts with

Darussalam Holdings has been successfuly organising both
Inbound and Outbound packages. Some of the outbound
destinations are:

alive with the shrieks and calls of the

If you’re lucky you may see gibbons

a 45-minute speedboat ride, zipping

forest’s many nocturnal creatures. In

swinging playfully in the canopy; hornbills

through meandering rivers lined with

addition to being fantastic learning

flying overhead with their long beaks and

mangroves and nipah palms to Bangar

Beijing | Istanbul | Korea | Japan | Jordan | Cairo | Spain /
Portugal & Morocco | Russia / Belgium / Amsterdam / Paris |
Auckland | Uzbekistan | Vietnam | India | and many more

environments, rainforests are also

colourful horns prominently displayed

Town. The tours have been carefully

ideal for leisure and relaxation. Visitors

against the jungle backdrop; or even a

designed to showcase the best of Ulu

can find peace, rejuvenation, and joy

flying squirrel leaping from tree to tree.

Temburong and friendly and experienced

in experiencing one of earth’s special

But the canopy walkway is only part of

guides make this a fun, interesting

environments. And creative people

this breathtaking experience that visitors

experience. Darussalam Holdings tours

of all ages and from all walks of life

to the park can have, the Ulu Temburong

are of a high standard and the company’s

can find inspiration for all types of

Resort also offers jungle hikes to see

excellent reputation has been built

art, like literature, sculpture, pottery,

the park’s waterfalls; and night treks

on the ability to offer visitors a truly

glassmaking, music and textile art.

to experience the magical sounds and

unforgettable Ulu Temburong experience.

Darussalam Holdings’ other Products and Services:
Hajj Packages | Umrah Packages | Airlines Reservations and
Ticketing | Worldwide Hotel and Apartment Reservations | Car
Rental Services | Worldwide Transportation Services | Meeting
Packages | Rail Passes | Travel Insurance

mysterious sights of the jungle. It’s the

Email: Travel@darussalam.com.bn, Tour@darussalam.com.bn
Tel: (+673) 223 8160 /61 – 233 1792
Web: www.darussalam.com.bn

perfect way to spend time together with

For more information visit

access to one of the most beautiful,

family or friends!

www.darussalam.com.bn or call
+673 223 8160 / 61 – 233 1792

unspoilt rainforests at Ulu Temburong.
This National Park offers both locals and

If you’re making plans for this holiday,

visitors a great opportunity to experience

why not spend time discovering or

the incredible diversity of flora and fauna

rediscovering the beauty that makes
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The Airport Mall, Simpang 13 - 25, Unit 10 -12, Ground & First Floor,
Jalan Komersial Jaya Setia, Mukim Berakas ‘A’, Bandar Seri Begawan
BB2713, Brunei Darussalam

In Brunei, we are fortunate to have easy

OUTDOORS

SRI LANKA

Experience the magic
Visit stunning sri lanka

Climb & COnquer - Adam’s Peak
If you’re looking for adventure or want to challenge
yourself head to Adam’s Peak, which is also known as
Sri Pada. This is a 2,243m conical mountain located
in the central highland region of Sri Lanka. Popular
for Sri Lankans and tourists alike. The climb consists
of rising stairs, and you have to climb 5,000 of them

This is your opportunity to set next year off to an unforgettable start, and spend it somewhere truly inspirational like Sri

in order to reach the peak. The typical climb starts in

Lanka where the magic of the place makes it so unique you’ll be left with a lasting impression for years to come. Sri Lanka is

the middle of the night so you can reach the peak for

an incredibly diverse island off the southern tip of India that offers everything from ancient temples and world heritage sites

a breathtaking sunrise. As sunrise approaches, you’ll

to pristine sandy beaches, lush green hills dotted with tea plantations and exotic wildlife safaris. Here are just a few places of

discover that you’re on top of the clouds, and the

interest in Sri Lanka that we hope will entice you to visit this truly wonderful country.

view from here is spectacular!

Hit the tea trail - nuwara eliya
BE ENCHANTED - GALLE

Situated at around 2000m above sea level and

One of Sri Lanka’s major cities, Galle was founded

main hill resort of Sri Lanka and the heart of the tea

in the 16th century by the Portuguese on the

industry. Usually referred to as ‘Little England’, the tea

southwestern tip of the island. It is well worth a visit.

plantations and factories near Nuwara Eliya are the

Cycle or walk around and see its 17th-century fort

largest attraction of this region. Visit one of the most

(and UNESCO World Heritage site), municipal offices,

popular, the Pedro Tea Estate which was established

beautiful places of worship, and enjoy magical views

in 1885 and offers half hour tours. Or go to the

of the blustery sea and melting sunsets from every

Labookellie Tea Centre on Kandy Road that also runs

vantage point. Galle’s Dutch colonial fort occupies

a small restaurant on the premises. Apart from formal

approximately 130 acres and within its walls there

tea factory tours, you can stop anywhere on the hills

are boutique hotels, coffee shops and The National

and walk along the narrow paths of the tea gardens

Maritime Museum of Sri Lanka - this area still has

for some great photography or a chat with the shy but

genuine Sri Lankan charm and original buildings. Galle

friendly tea pluckers.

surrounded by lush tea plantations Nuwara Eliya is the

has some fabulous restored historic hotels.

marvel at the wildlife yala national park
If you’re crazy about wildlife then you’re in the right
place in Asia. Yala National Park is the premier national
park of Sri Lanka, and perhaps one of the best for
mammals in Asia. The main attraction at Yala is the

TAKE TO THE WATER - BENTOTA

Sri Lankan leopard. Other animals you might spot

Just two hours away from Colombo and an hour and

necked and ruddy mongooses, langur monkey, toque

a half from Galle, Bentota captures the heart and soul

monkey, sloth bears, golden jackal and Indian palm

of those who love the sun, surf and sand. Renowned

civet. Ardent birdwatchers will also be astounded by

as the water sport capital of Sri Lanka, you can try

the 220 different types of birds that can be found

any type of water sports here - from adrenaline filled

here.

include sambar, spotted deer, buffalo, wild pig, stripe-

speed boat and Jet Ski riding, wind surfing, wake
boarding, boogie boarding, water skiing and kite
surfing to a leisurely ride on a banana boat for the

Singapore Airlines is offering 3 Days / 2 Nights Free and Easy Stay in Sri Lanka from BND 728 per
person (twin-share basis). Contact an affliated Travel Agency for further information.
Anthony Tours & Travel
898 9066		

Century Travel Centre
222 1747		

Darussalam Holdings
223 8885			

Southern Cross Travel
245 4720
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family and kids.

OUTDOORS

LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort

Unwrap Super Surprises Everyday!
This is the perfect time of the year for you and your
family to enjoy a wonderful fun-filled holiday at
LEGOLAND® Resort Malaysia. There are exciting
activities instore for everyone during BRICKTACULAR

Let the Festive Fun Begin!

HOLIDAYS! Get wonderful prizes and surprises each
day; see exciting stage shows and performances to
keep your spirits merry and joyful; enjoy the fabulous
fireworks; and marvel at the host of interactive festive
activities!

BRICKTACULAR HOLIDAYS AT LEGOLAND MALAYSIA RESORT
®

Make This an Unforgettable Festive Experience!
After a full day of fun and excitement you can relax

Have the Happiest Holiday Ever!

DECEMBER 1 to 31 , 2016
st

st

What’s even more thrilling is that when you choose to
stay at the LEGOLAND® Hotel this December your
children will not only be amazed by the fully LEGO®themed bedrooms, but they will also be able to take
part in an assortment of funtastic activities such as:
Minifigure Trading; Building Speed Challenge; Dance
with Characters; LEGO® NINJAGO™ Mural at Di
Mattoni Restaurant and much more!

in either the Deluxe or Suite Rooms, which can
comfortably

accommodate

up

to

eight

persons

(maximum four adults per room); or in the Standard
and Premium Rooms which can accommodate up to five
persons (maximum three adults per room). The Hotel
is packed with LEGO® awesome-ness and convenient
facilities for guests with different needs. Don’t forget,
guests at the hotel also get access to exclusive theme
park packages, early entry to the park as well as leisure
and dining options. Your stay here will complete your
holiday and make it unforgettable!

NO W O P EN

The Action is Non-Stop!
If you’re a thrill seeker, then LEGO® NINJAGO™ The Ride lets you put your ninja skills to the ultimate test! This new 4D ride will amaze ninjas of all ages! So if you think

INSPIRE LIVING
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that you’re brave enough to defeat the Great Devourer and earn ninja status then don’t delay! Book your ticket for LEGO® NINJAGO™ The Ride today!

Photo credits: LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort

The first LEGO® NINJAGO™ The Ride in Asia is officially opened at LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort. From left to right (back): Young Pil-Kim, Interim General Manager,
LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort; William Edwards, Chief Marketing Officer, Themed Attraction Resorts & Hotels Sdn Bhd; Dr Badrul Hisham bin Kassim, Yang Dipertua, Majlis
Perbandaran Johor Bahru Tengah; Mohd. Gadaffie bin Abdul Aziz, Tourism Johor; Yang Berbahagia Datuk Seri Mirza Mohammad Taiyab, Director-General, Tourism Malaysia; Thila
Munusamy, Director of Sales & Marketing, LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort; Phillip Whittaker, Chief Executive Officer (Attractions), Themed Attraction Resorts & Hotels Sdn Bhd;
(front) Bryan Herbert; Blair Herbert; Puteri Balqis; Mia Sara.

The four LEGO® NINJAGO™ characters and Sensei Wu master
the four elements to launch the first LEGO® NINJAGO™ The
Ride in Asia.

HIGHLIGHTING PULLMAN MIRI WATERFRONT

It’s the most wonderful time of the year

To Enjoy Festive Celebrations
at
Pullman Miri Waterfront
Official Lighting of the Tree with (from left to right), Michael Weiss,
General Manager of Pullman Miri Waterfront, Mayor Adam Yii,
Albert Hu, Group Executive Director, Interhill Enterprise and
Eric Tan, Chief Operating Officer Interhill Groups of Companies

Beautifully Decorated Lobby Area

You’ve worked hard all year round and it’s now time for you to relax
and spend some fun time with your loved ones. So why not pack up
your bags and celebrate the holidays in the charm and comfort of
Pullman Miri Waterfront?
This year promises to be especially vibrant and exciting as the hotel
hosts its first end of year festive celebrations. Come and create your
very own memorable moments, there’ll be lots of fun activities and
exciting entertainment for all the family! Starting in December and
going straight through to 2017 you can enjoy the best that Pullman
INSPIRE LIVING
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and beautifully decorated trees; the team of chefs at Pullman
Kitchen will offer their best ever in mouth-watering laden buffets
from starters to main course including meat, poultry, seafood, salad,
Closeup of the Yule Log Cake
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Miri Waterfront has to offer: there’ll be show stopping decorations

dessert and beverages; plus, there’ll be movies and
games galore for the kids! What’s more, there will be
a special party for the younger children, 3 to 12 years
old on December 11th 2016 from 11am to 4pm at the
Grand Ballroom. Besides the yummy children’s menu,
the activities include numerous game stalls, a giant
inflatable playground, cartoon movies, face painting,
drawing and mascots such as the superheroes and
Pikachu will be there! It’ll be non-stop fun so make
sure you purchase tickets in advance!
Just for these joyous celebrations and to comfortably
accommodate more diners, there’ll be seating from
The Pullman Kitchen right through to Le Café. This
is the ideal place for groups of friends and families
to get together. Festive hampers of different sizes,
gingerbread houses and delicious pastries will also
be on offer at Le Cafe.

C

M

Then you are invited to stay on and ring in the New
Year with a sumptuous New Year’s Eve Dinner
and entertainment! Have fun with rounds of lucky
draws with prizes for free accommodation and meal
vouchers from Pullman Miri Waterfront and Pullman
Kuching. Tickets for these events are now available
and you can take advantage of the current offer
to buy NINE tickets and get ONE FREE until 20th
December 2016.
So come for the celebrations and stay to experience
pure comfort and indulgence at the Pullman Miri
Waterfront – you’ll find everything here to make your
holiday absolutely wonderful!
For more info, call +6 085 323 888 or visit
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www.pullmanhotels.com

The 21m Yule Log Cake
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INSPIRE SHOPPING
HUA HO YAYASAN

In Partnership with:

DARe
(Darussalam Enterprise)
Building Sustainable SMEs
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Top Electronic Deals

Hua Ho Yayasan offers a diverse range of top brand name electronics and electrical products, all at competitive
prices. Create the perfect home theatre with a wide selection of LED televisions, speakers and other accessories
or take the perfect photo with any of the cameras from renowned brands such as Canon and Nikon.

Get fit in comfort and style! Whether you’re into soccer, tennis, badminton or running, there is a wide range of
trendy sporting attire here to fit your activity.
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Sporting Style

Smart Stationery Supplies

This school holiday get your children outfitted and ready to have fun indoors or outdoors
with quality shorts, tees, tops and tights and sportswear – available in cool colours and
a wide range of sizes.

It’s easy to get organised with this huge selection of stylish stationery and writing
supplies. Whether it’s for your office, home or school you’ll find all the essential supplies
that you need - from notebooks and files to pens, pencils and more – it’s all here!
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Time to Play
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Little
Musicians
(Age 12 mths to 3 years old)

Yippytune Music School aims to bring music to everyone including
children with special needs. We hope to help these children improve
cognitive, motor, social and interaction skills with this music
program. It covers the fundamentals of musicship and
aural training with the use of keyboards as well as
invigorating activities such as music appreciation
through movement and percussion.

Baby Love
Bringing up a baby isn’t always easy but it is truly one of life’s greatest joys. To help you out, there’s everything
you could possibly need here, from adorable clothes to other essential products plus fun, educational toys.

ROCK
& POP

You like Rock
& Pop? Thin
k you can p
and sing Ta
lay
ylor Swift’s
Wildest Dre
ams?
Get your ta
lent certifica
te now with
Rock Schoo
l, UK Syllabu
s.

Yippytune
Music Course
We offer lessons in Piano, Violin, Vocal,
Guitar, Ukelele, Bass Guitar, Drum,
Acoustic and Electric Guitar.

Contact

Yippytune M
usic School
Contact De
on at +673
718 1698
We are loca
ted at Spg 2
1, Lot 1626,
2nd Flr, Gad
B19,
ong Centra
l, Jln Gadon
g,
BSB Brunei
Visit us at w
ww.yippytu
ne.com
or watch us
on faceboo
k at
Yippy Tune
Music Scho
ol

Special
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Beautiful Faces

Perfumes and colognes can lift your mood, evoke fond memories, or just simply help you smell really
good. Sporty, flowery or musky, you’re sure to find the perfect signature scent that suits your own
unique style and personality.

Fresh and flawless, that’s the look that today’s women want. And the right choice of makeup can do just
that – while also making you feel more beautiful and confident. If you need assistance when choosing
the perfect products for your skin type and tone, just ask any of the sales assistants.
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Irresistible Fragrances

Chic Accessories

This brand is big on choice and big on value! There is a huge range of BONUS
solutions to suit your needs. From household cleaning products and kitchen utensils
to electrical items and smart storage ideas!
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No outfit is complete without the perfect fashion accessory. Handbags and Watches top the list of fashion
companions. There are handbags in the latest colours and styles from renowned brands such as Michael
Kors, Kipling and Bonia; and designer watches from Giorgio Armani, Citizen and Guess and more.

There’s Always a BONUS in Store for You!

INVESTING

INVESTING

IKEBANA APARTMENTS BY GURNER™ | MELBOURNE

M. CARNEGIE | MELBOURNE

Artist’s Impression of IKEBANA
Photography Courtesy of GURNER™

Melbourne CITY

MelbournE

130-154 Dudley St, West Melbourne, VIC 3003 AUSTRALIA

15-17 Belsize Ave and 316-320 Neerim Road,
Carnegie, VIC 3163 AUSTRALIA

IKEBANA APARTMENTS BY GURNER™

M.CARNEGIE

1
purchase at 2014 PRICES with no additional stamp duty!!

Japanese-Inspired Apartments in University College School Zone
Japanese-inspired Ikebana offers you modern, luxurious apartments at
a prestigious address. These stunning architecturally designed homes
boast intelligent layouts which offer multifunctional elements and
flexible configurations. Ikebana is located on the edge of Melbourne’s
CBD, walking distance to DFO South Wharf Outlet, Convention Centre
and trainstation, allowing you to enjoy the excitment of Melbourne’s
business, cultural and entertainment precincts from a place of perfect
tranquility. With amenities such as peaceful Zen gardens, the five-star
Ikebana Private Club on the rooftop and two VIP Spa Retreats, Ikebana
delivers luxurious living in a vibrant urban setting.

1

1

1

Reimbursed Flights to Melbourne Upon Settlement
(up to AUD 1250 each for two persons)

Lot 1508
Internal Area:

441 Sq. Ft.

Outdoor Area:

86 Sq. Ft.

Price:		

AUD 425,000 (BND 452,740)

2

1

1

Lot 1103
Internal Area:

603 Sq. Ft.

Outdoor Area:

13 Sq. Ft.

Price:		

AUD 537,000 (BND 572,050)

Construction:
Website:		

Completed
www.gurner.com.au/the-collection/ikebana

Interested Parties can contact Christal +673 818 7128 or +673 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Combining the Very Best in Location, Architecture and Design
At M.Carnegie you can have it all - a brand new home and a brilliant
opportunity. With open-plan floorplans and high ceilings, there is a real
sense of space in these well designed homes. There’s even more space
outside with ground floor apartments featuring private courtyards
and apartments on higher floors featuring generous balconies.
M.Carnegie is all about enjoying life. Situated at just 3km away from
Chadston Shopping Centre, the largest shopping mall in the Southern
Hemisphere, 15 km from the city and 3.3 km from Monash University,
this is an unique opportunity not to be missed. The enjoy an unmatched
lifestyle with authentic Japanese, Thai, Italian cuisine and cafe just
walking distance away. Finally access to the city the train station simply
minutes away!

2

1

1

Internal Area:

620 Sq. Ft. - 692 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
		

From AUD 609,000 (BND 648,750) AUD 659,000 (BND 702,000)

(Ground Floor Apartments come with extra-large Outdoor Areas)

2

2

1

Internal Area:

663 Sq. Ft. - 861 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
		

From AUD 679,000 (BND 723,300) AUD 749,000 (BND 797,900)

(Ground Floor Apartments come with extra-large Outdoor Areas)

Construction:
Website:		

Due for completion by end of 2017
www.mcarnegie.com.au

Interested Parties can contact Christal +673 818 7128 or +673 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com
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Artist’s Impression of M. Carnegie
Photography Courtesy of M. Carnegie

INVESTING

INVESTING

WATER STREET | LIVERPOOL

THE JOHNSON APARTMENTS | BRISBane

Artist’s Impression of Water Street Liverpool
Photography Courtesy of Water Street Liverpool

Artist’s Impression of The Johnson Apartments Brisbane
Photography Courtesy of The Johnson Apartments Brisbane

1
Total Area:

441 Sq. Ft.

Price:		

AUD 366,000 (BND 390,220)

1

BRISBANE

WATER STREET

THE JOHNSON APARTMENTS

8 Water Street, Liverpool, United Kingdom, L2 0RD

1

477 Boundary Street, Spring Hill, Brisbane,
QLD 4004 Australia

1

State-of-the-Art City Lifestyle Residential Development
Total Area:

377 Sq. Ft. - 570 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
GBP 92,500 (BND 163,590)
		GBP 139,500 (BND 246,710)

2

1

Total Area:

560 Sq. Ft. - 850 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
		

GBP 140,000 (BND 247,600)
GBP 210,375 (BND 372,060)

Construction:

Completed

Interested Parties can contact Christal +673 818 7128 or +673 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

The Johnson Apartments in Spring Hill, Brisbane take their name from
the brilliant, multi-faceted works of contemporary Australian artist
Michael Johnson. Here, beauty is not an optional extra. It is essential
and everywhere, from the free-flowing interiors to the stunning views.
The Johnson Apartments is your perfect inner city base. Nestled
amongst the vibrant culture of Spring Hill, it is conveniently located
for anyone who wants to indulge in the arts, food and entertainment.
Besides being an easy stroll to the heart of the CBD and Central Train
Station, parents will be keen to know that the suburb of Spring Hill
is also home to some of Australia’s very best schools and education
centres.

1
657 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
		

AUD 459,500 (BND 489,900) AUD 460,500 (BND 490,970)

1

1

Total Area:

646 Sq. Ft. - 732 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
		

AUD 495,000 (BND 527,750) AUD 568,000 (BND 605,590)

2

2

1

Total Area:

764 Sq. Ft. - 1410 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
		

AUD 529,500 (BND 564,550) AUD 595,000 (BND 634,370)

2

2

2

Total Area:

1432 Sq. Ft. - 1572 Sq. Ft.

Price:		
		

AUD 950,000 (BND 1,012,860) AUD 975,000 (BND 1,039,520)

Construction:
Website:		

Completed
thejohnsonapartments.com.au

Interested Parties can contact Christal +673 818 7128 or +673 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com
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The Residence at 8 Water Street is a development surrounded by
Liverpool’s fine historic architecture and consists of 96 luxurious, highquality units. Its location in the commercial district puts it within close
proximity to the best amenities in the area including new restaurants,
cultural hotspots, famous buildings, shopping centres, and more. The
apartments are very attractive for young professionals looking for
spacious and modern living spaces in a thriving environment. Both
the one bedroom and two bedroom apartments provide ample living
space with large combined kitchen and living rooms, well-appointed
bathrooms and spacious bedrooms.

A Sense of Home with all the Perks of a Hotel Experience

1

Total Area:

2

LIVERPOOL

1

$1,288
w/Installation

CALL: 8748233

Robus 600
Made in Italy

$688

w/Installation
Made in Malaysia

ure

Sec
Email: secure@yappegroup.com

Showroom:
Kuala Belait Outlet: No: 32, Grd Floor, Jln Pretty, Kuala Belait, Brunei. Tel: 3330379, 3341390
Menglait Outlet: Unit No: 13, Grd Floor, Muhibbah Complex II, Kg Menglait, Jln Gadong.Tel: 8748233
Serusop Outlet: Unit No. 8, GrdFloor, Block A, Hassanin Complex, Jln Muara, Brunei. Tel: 2341470

BRUNEI PROPERTIES
KUALA BELAIT

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-DC/S/001OO
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.12 acre
Built Up Area: 4000 ft²
Price: BND430K (negotiable)
Status: Completed, Pending OP (Spg 75,
Jalan Setia Pahlawan)

Property ID: IL-DC/S/00200
Type: Apartments
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: 60 Year Lease
Built Up Area: 1800 ft²
Price: BND240K to BND 260K (Depending
on Level)

JERUDONG

Property ID: IL-DC/S/003CB
Type: Linked House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Built Up Area: 2400 ft²
Price: BND 279K; (For Rent: BND 1,100/mth)

MATA-MATA

Property ID: IL-DC/S/005CB
Type: Semi-Detached
Land Title: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.086 acre
Built Up Area: 2,784 ft²
Price: BND 295K

KG. SABUN

Property ID: IL-DC/S/006CB
Type: Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.176 acre
Built Up Area: 3,451 ft²
Price: BND 478K

Property ID: IL-DC/S/007LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.125 acre
Price: BND 330K

BENGKURONG

Property ID: IL-DC/S/009AL
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.16 acre
Built Up Area: 2,700 ft²
Price: BND 330K

Property ID: IL-DC/010CB
Type: Corner Terrace
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.081 acre
Built Up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 258K

BEBATIK KILANAS

Property ID: IL-DC/S/004LO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Land Size: 0.155 acre
Built Up Area: 4000 ft²
Price: BND 590K
Status: Proposed; Popular, Quiet
Residential Area on a Hill with Good View,
10 mins drive to & from JIS, 2 Covered
Carpark Spaces

SG. TILONG

Property ID: IL-DC/S/008AL
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.09 acre
Built Up Area: 1,500 ft²
Price: BND 368K

TUTONG

Property ID: IL-DC/011CS
Type: Terrace
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Built Up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 250K
Status: Ready to Move In (2nd Hand)

FOR SALE

Property ID: IL-DC/S/012LO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.172 acre
Land Title: Perpetuity
Price: BND 325K
Status: Big Compound with Mature
Garden & Fencing, 2 Covered Carpark
Spaces

Property ID: IL-DC/S/13DE
Type: Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.037 - 0.068 acre
Built Up Area: 2 Storey 1,800 ft²
3 Storey 2,400 ft²
Price: 2 Storey BND 185K
3 Storey BND 260k

BERAKAS

MENGLAIT

Property ID: IL-DC/S/014LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.081 acre
Built Up Area: 3,237 ft²
Price: BND 410K

SUBOK

Property ID: IL-DC/S/017LO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.15 acre
Built Up Area: Approx. 3, 400 ft²
Price: BND 345K
Status: Compound with Fencing and
2 Covered Carpark Spaces

Property ID: IL-DC/S/018CS
Type: 2 Storey Detached House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.126 acre
Built Up Area: 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 400K
Status: Concrete Slab Roofing, Extendable
with a 3rd Floor for Larger Families

SERUSOP

SENGKURONG

Property ID: IL-DC/S/015LO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.07 to 0.08 acre
Price: BND 350K to 360K
Status: Compound with Fencing,
2 Carparks, All Bedrooms have an En-suite
+ Powder Room

KILANAS - BAN 4

Property ID: IL-DC/S/019CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: 91 year lease
Built Up Area: 2,500 ft²
Price: BND 250K
Status: 80% Completed, Inclusive of Sales
& Purchase Agreement, Red & Green IC
Can Purchase

BERIBI

Property ID: IL-DC/S/021AL
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.0885 acre
Price: BND 320K

Property ID: IL-DC/S/022AL
Type: Single Shop House (3 Storey)
Land Title: 60 Year Lease
Built Up Area: 2,185 ft²
Price: BND 550K
Status: Ground Floor: Commercial,
1st & 2nd Floor: Residential

Property ID: IL-DC/S/023LO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Built Up Area: approx. 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 270K to 290K
Status: Compound with Fencing,
2 Covered Carpark Spaces with Rental
Income

Property ID: IL-DC/S/016LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Size: 0.087 acre
Built Up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 280K

KILANAS - BAN 2A

Property ID: IL-DC/S/020LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.093 acre
Built Up Area: 2,841 ft²
Price: BND 350K

MENTERI

Property ID: IL-DC/S/024DE
Type: Detached House
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.1149 acre
Land title: Kekal (Brunei Citizen Buyer)
Lease or Strata Title (PR or Foreigner)
Price: BND 198K
Status: 78% complete

Contact Christal +673-818 7128 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Contact Christal +673-818 7128 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for the latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for the latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

BRUNEI PROPERTIES
RIMBA

GADONG

Property ID: IL-DC/R/001OO
Type: Terrace House
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.056 acre per unit
Built Up Area: 1,542 ft²
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: Completed, Furnished

Property ID: IL-DC/R/002CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-DC/R/003SP
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth (Negotiable)
Status: Brand New, Partially Furnished

MENGLAIT

MABOHAI

Property ID: IL-DC/R/004LR
Type: Executive Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms
Price: BND 5,000/mth
Status: Mature Garden with Big
Compound, Nice Environment, Fully
Furnished

KG. MASIN

Property ID: IL-DC/R/005CB
Type: Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,300/mth

Property ID: IL-DC/R/006LR
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-DC/R/007DE
Type: Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Bathrooms
Price: BND 800/mth
Status: Unfurnished

SUBOK

Property ID: IL-DC/R/008DE
Type: Terrace House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 700/mth
Status: Unfurnished

KATOK

Property ID: IL-DC/R/009LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: New, Unfurnished with Very Big
Compound

Property ID: IL-DC/R/010LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-DC/R/011CB
Type: Intermediate Terrace
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.08 acre
Built Up Area: 4,200 ft²
Price: BND 1,300/mth

Property ID: IL-DC/R/012HM
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: Used, Fully Furnished

Contact Christal +673-818 7128 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com
Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for the latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

FOR RENT
MATA-MATA

TELANAI

Property ID: IL-DC/R/013CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: New, Fully Furnished

BEBATIK MULAUT

Property ID: IL-DC/R/017CB
Type: Residential Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth

Property ID: IL-DC/R/014HM
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,300/mth
Status: Used, Fully Furnished

SG. TILONG

Property ID: IL-DC/R/018HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 6 Bathrooms
Price: BND 3,500/mth
Status: Used, Fully Furnished with
Swimming Pool

KIARONG

Property ID: IL-DC/R/015CB
Type: Terrace
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Built Up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 1,700/mth

TANAH JAMBU

Property ID: IL-DC/R/019HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: New with Aircons & Curtains

MUARA

Property ID: IL-DC/R/021LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: New, Partially Furnished

Property ID: IL-DC/R/022LR
Type: 3 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 5,000/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-DC/R/023OO
Type: Detached House
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Built Up Area: 3,200 ft²
Price: BND 2,400/mth (Negotiable)
Status: Fully Furnished with Astro, Internet,
Grass Cutting, Garbage Collection and
Water, Ready to Move In

SG. HANCHING

Property ID: IL-DC/R/016HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 9 Bedrooms + 6 Bathrooms
Price: BND 4,000/mth
Status: Used with Aircon & Curtains

KILANAS - BAN 3

Property ID: IL-DC/R/020CB
Type: Residential Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.17 acre
Price: BND 1,800/mth

MANGGIS

Property ID: IL-DC/R/024OO
Type: Terrace House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Built Up Area: 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 2,000/mth (Negotiable)
Status: Fully Furnished with Astro, Internet,
Grass Cutting, Garbage Collection and
Water, Ready to Move In

Contact Christal +673-818 7128 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com
Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for the latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

RESOURCE INDEX BUYING GUIDE

Advertisement & Media
Mixel
t: 873 1058 / 883 8382

Tomato Kidz
t: 223 9300
w: www.tomatokidz.com.bn

Airlines

Hotels

Singapore Airlines
t: 224 4901
w: www.singaporeair.com

City of Dreams Manila
t: +63 2 800 8080
w: cityofdreamsmanila.com.
ph

Builders & Contractors

Pullman Miri Waterfront
t: +6 085 323 888
e: H9731-RE@accor.com

SPAD
t: 717 0233 / 871 6776 /
872 4757
e: spadproperty@gmail.com

Health & Fitness
Fitness Zone
t: 223 3338
w: fitnesszone.com.bn

Home Products
Ashley Furniture Homestore
t: 267 0668
e: jackhanjerudong@yahoo.
com

Insurance
AIA Insurance
t: 223 6743 / 223 9114
w: aia.com
Insurans Islam Taib
t: 222 3004
w: insuranstaib.com.bn

Jewellery
NORI Jewellry & Accessories
t: 224 0771

Kids' Entertainment

Security

Fun Blocks Ice Skating &
Games
t: 724 6555

Oregon Systems
t: 242 4135 / 871 6757
e: oregonsystems@yahoo.
com

Fun Blocks Indoor Interactive
Playground
t: 245 1954
Legoland® Malaysia Resort
t: +607 597 8888
w: www.legoland.com.my

Property
Armada Properties
t: 241 1073 / 831 7003 /
831 7013
w: www.armadaproperties.
com.bn
Inspire Living
t: 818 7128 / 223 3630
e: christal.catalyst@gmail.com
Square Feet
t: 719 2959
w: www.squarefeet.asia

Yappe Enterprise
t: 333 0379 / 874 8233 /
234 1470
e: secure@yahoogroup.com

Telecommunications
Progresif Cellular
t: 222 1010
w: www.progresif.com
Snapfeed Sdn Bhd
t: 242 8831
e: sales@snapfeed.com

Travel
Darussalam Holdings
t: 223 8160 / 61 / 233 1792
w: www.darussalam.com.bn

Tuition (Music)
Yippytune
t: 718 1698
w: www.yippytune.com

Schneider Electric
t: 233 2490
w: www.schneider-electric.
com/bn

Discovering
A CLEVER BEE LEARNING SCHOOL

A Clever Bee Learning School
Unit 4 & 5, 1st Floor, Block A, Little Soho, Spg 73-5-8,
Batu Bersurat, Pengkalan Gadong.
Tel: +673 242 0520

Download our master catalog at
www.bit.do/TomatoCatalog
Unit D1, Ground Floor, Blk D, Setia Kenangan 2, Kg. Kiulap, BE1518, Brunei Darussalam
T | +673 223 9300

W | www.TomatoKidz.com.bn

